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See the story and picture at the top left of
the page about the
honoring of former
Apopka Blue Darters
baseball coach Pete
Dunn. He will be feted
today, Friday, April 5,
prior to the Apopka

High home baseball
game. The pregame
ceremony will begin
at 7:15 p.m. with the
game set to start at
7:30 p.m. at J. Barnes
Field. The Blue Darters will play the Melbourne Bulldogs.

Special night set
to honor former
Apopka HS coach
Apopka Blue Darter
baseball and the community of Apopka will honor college baseball legend
Pete Dunn with a special
“Pete Dunn Night” at Jay
Barnes Field today, Friday
April 5, immediately before the scheduled home
game vs. Melbourne High
School. The pregame festivities are set to start at
7:15 p.m. Game time is
7:30 p.m.
Dunn, a former Apopka High baseball coach,
will throw out the ceremonial first pitch and longtime PA announcer Steve
Schwarze will read a tribute to Dunn that highlights
his many accomplishments

Pete Dunn
. . . will be honored
in the game of baseball and
as head coach of Blue Darter baseball. Many former
players from Dunn’s years
See COACH Page 7C

Sports

Get All Your Sports
Weather Updates at

TheApopkaChief.com
Always up-to-the-minute
Weather Reports!

District, regional championship team

The Apopka Blue Darters weightlifting team shows off its first-place trophies from the Metro Conference
West Division meet, the District 2A-10 competition, and the Region 2A-5 meet. Shown are, (l-r), Josiah
Robinson, Jaquan Lowman, Curtis Spivey, coach Matt Anderson, Ronald Harris, Titus Vandiver, Lawrence
Martinez, David McKnight, Jalen Carter, Matthew Ricardo, Arian Canahuate, Christian Krewzewski, Akeem
Brown, Ben Juddy, Calvin Kozial, Fred Young, Maurice Barnes, coach Bill Caughell, and coach Jeff Rolson.
Matthew Ricardo (119 lbs.), Jalen Carter (unlimited), and Jake Caughell (238 lbs., not pictured) qualified
for the state weightlifting meet April 12-13 by being regional champions.

Apopka High softball team falls 2-1; record now 13-1
By Neal Fisher
Apopka Chief Staff
More than half of the
regular season contests
had been played before the
Apopka Blue Darters suffered a loss and the District
9A-3 standings became
much tighter.
Apopka’s overall record stands at 13-1.
The score of the loss
to the Lake Brantley Patriots was 2-1 and dramatically decided with a walk-off
single on April 2. Most importantly and holding 3-1
records, the Patriots and
Blue Darters are now tied
atop the standings. Other records are 2-2 for West
Orange, 1-2 for Olympia
and 0-4 for Wekiva.
“Disappointing to lose,
but we remain in the position from which moving
towards advancing during
the postseason is possible,”

Jesiana Mora (24) is welcomed by teammates after scoring the Blue Darters’ lone
run in a 2-1 loss to Lake Brantley, the first setback this season for Apopka.
Blue Darters coach Mike
MacWithey said. “Earning the number one seed

for the district championship tournament remains a
reasonable goal as we are

tied. And relative equality between both teams has
been established as split-

ting the outcomes is a primary factor in positioning
ourselves. However, others will be of importance
as well. Contests against
Olympia have yet to be
played and those outcomes
are the next as well as most
immediate concern which
will determine maintaining
the position.”
Dates for the other District 9A-3 contests
are April 5-West Orange,
April 11-Olympia, April
12-Olympia and April
17-Wekiva.
Remaining non-district opponents are Cornerstone Charter (past press
time on Wednesday, April
3), Windermere, Evans, Dr.
Phillips, Eustis, Ocoee and
Spruce Creek.
Lake Mary, Edgewater, Boone, Montverde,
Oviedo, West Port, Hagerty, Winter Park, Jones and
Lake Howell have also fall-

en to Apopka.
Almost all are considered to be among the state
level on a perennial basis.
“Facing a schedule full
of state final-four competition is the other component
we directly pursue as part
of developing a game capable of producing that long
run during the postseason,”
MacWithey said.
Contributions towards
the record remain as balanced as possible between
the offense and pitching
too.
The Blue Darters have
won the 13 contests by a
combined score of 94-20.
Batting average is
now .321 while the walk to
strikeout ratio is 58-49.
Rising slightly, the
ERA is now 0.71.
Still, lessons are to be
learned from the loss to
See SOFTBALL Page 7C

The Wekiva Mustangs girls wrestling team placed 10th at the recent state championship meet held at Dr. Phillips High School in Orlando.

Wekiva girls grapple way to 10th
By Neal Fisher
Apopka Chief Staff
For the third consecutive season, the Wekiva
Mustangs girls wrestling
team improved the position among the state level
as well as the upward trend
of towards being a perennial presence continued in
general and throughout.
Wekiva earned 10th
out of 94 teams or placed
inside the top 10.6 percent for the team competition at the state championship meet. A total of 57
points was collected by the
Mustangs. Last season end-

ed with Wekiva holding
13th place and less than 45
points. Outside the top-20
and below 35 points were
the results two seasons ago.
State championships
were contested on February
15 and 16 as well as at Dr.
Phillips.
“Potential was reached
and there was a satisfaction with placing inside the
top-10 at the state championship meet,” Mustangs
coach Lenin Vazquez said.
“With each meet, the team
and individuals competed as well as possible. The
level gained steadily increased with each meet un-

til the highest possible was
reached at the state championship and as is supposed
to. In our particular case,
certainly nothing was left
on the table as far as what
was capable of.
“Dedication and commitment makes for the
trend of gaining a new level
on a steady basis. The tangible results of each meet
is a source of pride for any
coaching staff in general.
However, steadily gaining
a new level of improvement
with each meet is a source
of pride the coaching staff
See STATE Page 7C

Caleb Stallings pitches the ball against Windermere.

Blue Darters topple Osceola, 5-1
By John Peery
Apopka Chief Staff
A 5-1 victory over the Osceola Kowboys was the highlight of the week for
the Apopka Blue Darters baseball team
that has played in some close games, but
come up short in most of them.
After a loss to District 9A-3 rival
West Orange on Friday, March 29, the

Darters bounced back the next day with
the road victory over Osceola, but then
fell to Windermere and one of the top
arms in Central Florida on Tuesday, April
2.
Apopka’s overall record now stands
at 5-9.
See DARTERS Page 7C
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Police Beat
If a law enforcement
agency charges you with
a crime and this paper
reports that information,
please notify us within
90 days if the charge is
dropped, or if you are
found not guilty by the
court.
After verifying the information, we will be happy to publish it.
Please send notification to The Apopka Chief,
P.O. Box 880, Apopka,
32704-0880.
In the period from
March 26-April 1, the
Apopka Police Department
received 1,400 calls for assistance, responded to 38
crashes, issued 74 citations,
and made 21 arrests. Of the
arrest, none was a juvenile
arrest.

The following were arrested and charged:
Jerry M. Anglin, 40,
transient, Apopka, trespassing-fail to leave property
upon order by owner.
Deandre Javon Bush,
23, 268 Mississippi Woods
Lane, Orlando, moving
traffic violation-drive while
license suspended 3rd or
subsequent offense.
Pablo Calderon, 45,
address confidential, Apopka, battery by strangulation,
battery-touch or strike, sex
assault-sexual battery 18
years or older by person 18
years or older.
Cory Jason DauvenScherpf, 30, 622 N. Lake
Ave., Apopka, burglary of
unoccupied dwelling unarmed no assault or battery.
Neri Humberto Es-

quivel-Gonzalez, 28, confidential address, Apopka,
battery-commit domestic
battery by strangulation.
Shalandria
Lanese
Hughley, 31, confidential
address, Apopka, false imprisonment-adult, kidnapfalse imprisonment child
under 12 years of age.
Tommy Lee Jackson,
22, confidential address,
Apopka, battery-touch or
strike.
Adrian Maurice Jordan, 38, transient, Apopka, drug equipment-possess and/or use, drugs-possession of controlled substance (cocaine), larcenypetit theft 2nd degree third
or subsequent offense, resist officer with violence,
simple assault on officer
firefighter EMT etc., trespassing-entry on property
unlawfully.
Tamara
Alexandria
Kirkland, 23, confidential

address, Apopka, batterytouch or strike.
Shawn Anthony Laxton, 27, 1149 S. Christiana Ave., Apopka, drug
equipment-possess and/or
use, drugs-possession of
MDMA.
Flor Elyse Liriano, 39,
confidential address, Apopka, larceny-petty 1st offense, neglect child without
great bodily harm.
Charles Christopher
Newcomb, 37, 16138 2nd
St., Umatilla, out-of-county warrant,
Alexis Quintero Gonzalez, 35, 360 Colony Ct.,
Kissimmee, drugs-possess
cocaine.
Emily Grace Reynolds, 19, confidential address, Gainesville, batterytouch or strike.
Mary Aileen Rezende,
40, 1726b Diamond Dr.,
Orlando, drug equipmentpossess and/or use, drugs-

marijuana traffic excess
of 25 lbs. or 300 plants or
more, drugs-possess marijuana over 20 grams, marijuana-possess with intent
to sell manufacture or deliver schedule 1, weapon
offense-engage in criminal
offense with weapon subsequent offense.
Carlos Robledo, 38,
transient, Apopka, drugspossess cocaine.
Alicia Lynn Schlueter,
24, 321 Ridge Ct., Apopka,
drug
equipment-possess
and/or use, drugs-possess
marijuana over 20 grams.
Sean Soto-Longo, 28,
375 W. Welch Rd., Apopka, burglary of unoccupied dwelling unarmed no
assault or battery, drugspossess controlled substance without prescription
includes marijuana over
20 grams, drugs-possess
methamphetamine,
burglary-dwelling
structure

armed, fraud-illegal use
credit cards 2 fewer times 6
months obtain goods/money less than $100, larceny-grand theft of firearm,
larceny-grand theft is over
$300 but less than $5,000,
larceny of credit card.
Courtney Marie Stahlman, 32, confidential address, Orlando, batterytouch or strke.
John Joseph Westcott,
48, 336 Sterling Rose Ct.,
Apopka, larceny-petit theft
2nd degree 3rd subsequent
offense $1,000 bond, resist
officer-interfere with law
enforcement officer without violence ($100).
Derek Hayden Wyant,
28, transient, Apopka, burglary of structure-unarmed
without person inside, drug
equipment-possess and/or
use, drugs-possess cocaine,
fraud-impersonate false ID
given to law enforcement
officer.

Specks are bitin’ again all across area’s lakes, rivers
Hello Folks,
As I write my article
for this week, it’s finally rainin’. We haven’t had
much rain lately so it was
nice to finally get some this
week.
The specks started bitin’ again last week. Lots of
folks were gettin’ a bucket
of minners and headin’ to
Lake Monroe and Lake Jesup to catch ’em. The word
got out and folks took advantage of the situation and
went fishin’.
Kyle at Bitter’s Bait
and Tackle reports that they
sold out of minners and had
to order more bait so folks
could catch specks. The
speck fishin’ has slowed
down this week but, hey,

you never know when they
are goin’ to bite again. Kyle
also reports that the folks
in his area are startin’ to
catch some bluegills on red
worms in most of the lakes
in our area.
We don’t have a full
moon till later in the month
but you should be able to
catch some bluegills along
the grass-line and in the pad

fields. The closer we get to
the full moon, the better the
bluegills will start bitin’, so
get your rods and poles and
the boat ready to go catch
some panfish.
The bass fishin’ has
been off and on as well.
Most folks are catchin’
a few bass in the Harris
Chain and the Butler Chain.
Kyle reports some nice
bass bein’ caught on plastic
worms and a Bitter’s Vibe.
Kyle
was
fishin’
some offshore grass and
he caught 15 bass up to 2
pounds each. The bass fishin’ has been pretty good in
the Butler Chain. You need
to get on the water early and take advantage of
the mornin’ bite. Top-water baits fished along the

shoreline grass will get you
some bites. Once the sun
gets up, you need to fish
a plastic worm and slowsinkin’ Senko-type baits.
Rick and I fished the
Harris Chain as well and
we did catch some nice
bass on a couple of trips.
On our last trip, we didn’t
catch as many but we still
had a good time on the water. Hopefully, we can get
on the water this week and
catch some fish.
Captain Paul Solomon
has been takin’ his clients
bass fishin’ over to the Butler Chain and the Maitland
Chain. He said the bass
are bitin’ real good in both
chains. Most of the bass
are bein’ caught by freelinin’ shiners out the back of

the boat. Paul also reports
that you can catch some
nice bass on swim-baits
and jerk-baits, if you don’t
want to use shiners.
This is a good time to
go fishin’ before the hot

summer days in Florida. So
get the family and take ’em
fishin’. See ya next week.
Tip of the week: live
bait for bass.
Save a few and good
luck!
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Wekiva Mustangs lose to West Orange Warriors 9-5

WHS Second baseman
Seth Cranmer covers
the bag on a play during
Wednesday’s 9-5 loss to
West Orange.

Ryan Wilkerson throws from the mound against West Orange as Wekiva began the The Mustangs’ Jason Cranmer slides safely under the tag of the Warriors’ third
game with a lead that gave way to a 9-5 loss.
baseman on Wednesday afternoon, April 3.

Seth Cranmer catches an infield pop fly against the
West Orange Warriors.

Zac Inklebarger reaches second on an uncontested play by the West Orange Warriors as the Warriors went
on to outscore Wekiva 9-5 on Wednesday, April 3.

Wekiva first baseman,
Cale Herrera catches a pickoff attempt on
Wednesday, April 3,
against West Orange.

Staff photos by John Peery
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Apopka falls to Lake Brantley in district action 7-4

During the Friday, March
29, game, Apopka High
School’s shortstop makes
a play at second just behind the runner.

Catcher Joe Class Jr. fields a ball and makes a throw to
first as Apopka loses to Lake Brantley 7-4.

Apopka’s Zach Weaver makes a play from his knees as
he throws to first.

Kevin McGrath jumps on home plate as he scores
following his grand slam for the Darters.

Apopka Darters fail to take Windermere Wolverines

Kevin McGrath connects with a pitch during an at bat on Tuesday, April 2, against The Blue Darters’ Dilan Moore tries to get a hand on the bag as he slides into second base Tuesday evening. Moore was called out.
the Windermere Wolverines.

Pitcher Caleb Stallings makes a play to first base as
Apopka falls to Windermere, 4-1.

Staff photos by John Peery

Zach Weaver attempts to block first base while catching the ball as the Darters try to catch a Windermere
baserunner off the bag.
More sports photos on 1D
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Apopka High boys volleyball team plays Dr. Phillips
By Derrick Buckley
Apopka Chief Intern
The Apopka Blue Darters boys’ volleyball team
took on the Dr. Phillips on
Tuesday, March 26, and suffered its first loss in District
1A-4 competition.
It was a well-fought
match, but the Blue Darters
fell short after winning the
first game, which was back
and forth, as the teams traded points until Dr. Phillips
called timeout with Apopka leading 21-16. Immediately following the timeout,
the Panthers rattled off three
straight points forcing an
Apopka timeout. Out of the
timeout, the Blue Darters responded with four straight
points of their own to win
the first game, 25-19.
In the second game,
Apopka looked like they
might win the second game
with a kill by Kevin Sanchez. After that, DP seized
momentum. Although the
two exchanged points, it
never looked like the Darters would win the game.
They continued to trade
points all the way to the end,
falling 25-19.
Dr. Phillips jumped out
again to an early lead in the

third game. The Panthers
were up 16-9 at one point
and Apopka scored four
straight points to force a
timeout. The Darters continued their comeback attempt
later on scoring six straight
from being down 22-18, to
gain the lead 24-22. Both
teams continued fighting for
the win but a few mishaps
on Apopka’s end allowed
Dr. Phillips to pull off the
27-25 win of the third game.
The fourth game was
less eventful compared
to the first three games. It
was a close game that finished with the Panthers winning 25-22. Apopka was
down 7-12 and scored four
straight points. A back-andforth point swap ensued but
the Darters were unable to
mount a big enough comeback to win.
The loss was only
Apopka’s second loss on the
season. It was also the first
district loss and first home
defeat of the season. The
Blue Darters’ overall record
is now 9-2.
Apopka’s Sanchez and
Kevin Roberts had their fingerprints all over the game.
The two had multiple kills
and aces for the Blue Darters.

Dennis Morgan goes up to hit the ball as a Dr. Phillips Kevin Roberts prepares to slam the ball for the Blue
player attempts to block the return shot.
Darters.

Blue Darters whip Ocoee, fall to DeLand in flag football
The Apopka Blue Darters flag football team played
two games in the last week, one
against DeLand and one against
Ocoee.
AHS split the two games,
dropping a close game to DeLand 26-20 while drubbing the
Knights 33-0.
The Knights visited Roger
Williams Field on Wednesday,
April, 4 for an important district
game. Apopka won the game
emphatically.
Sophomore
quarterback
Kierra Knight stole the show,
throwing for scores, running for
scores, and returning a punt for a
touchdown. Erin Chou, McKen-

na Kramer, and K.T. Thompson
all had scores for the Blue Darters.
“It’s a team effort,” said
head coach Matt Houvouras. “McKenna stepped up and
snapped well all night, allowing
the offense to get in rhythm. Erin
Chou did a great job as a receiver, blocker, and second quarterback. She also fielded the punt
and made a great pitch to Kierra
so she could get the score. Coach
Eddie Jenkins made all the right
calls. He does a great job as our
offensive coordinator.”
Houvouras raved about
his quarterback’s play. “Kierra showed why she is a special

player. She’s just a sophomore so
some nights are better than others as she learns the game, but I
am very proud of the way she is
growing. A lot of that is because
she is so well-coached by (assistant) Brittany Hardy, who knows
the position so well.” Hardy was
a four-year starter for Apopka,
leading the Blue Darters to four
undefeated regular seasons and
two trips to the state finals series.
Ocoee had no junior varsity
team so several JV players suited up for Apopka and all saw action. “I thought our young players played well. Raven (Parham)
had a catch. Dhiniza Turner had
two interceptions and also threw

an extra point pass. Rickael
(Rose) rushed well.”
Defensively, Apopka frustrated Ocoee all night as sacks
were recorded by seniors Jordyn
Diaz and Drea Rivera, as well as
by freshman Rose. Juniors Ysabela Hart and Aziyah Davis both
had pass break-ups for the Darters.
Apopka’s offense seems to
have picked up some steam recently as the squad scored three
times against Deland and five
times against Ocoee. However,
the defense gave up four scores
to the Bulldogs.
“You won’t win many games
giving up four scores,” Houvou-

ras said. “I am not a numbers
guy but statistically, if you score
three times a game, you usually win and if you hold your opponent to one score, you usually win. We completed half the
equation but we were on defense
all night. We can be a much better defensive team and we will
work on it.”
The district loss dropped
the Blue Darters to third in the
district standings and set up an
important game against Spruce
Creek next week.
“We need to keep that third
seed,” said Houvouras, “and see
DeLand in the district tournament semifinals.”

Mustangs fall to W. Orange, but play continues to improve
By Neal Fisher
Apopka Chief Staff
The Wekiva Mustangs baseball team’s most recent contest
saw the best play since the beginning of the season.
Another loss was still suffered though. An overall record
of 0-10 now exists.
By a score of 9-5, the West
Orange Warriors won on April 3
and as the road team.
“Over the course of the first
few contests, we played better than last season,” Mustangs
coach Will King said. “We were
much more competitive. And that
level is still better when compared to last season on an overall
basis. A drop occurred during the
middle part of the season though.
This contest was the first in a
while which the opponent had to
focus on executing better than average play.
“A lot of mistakes have been
made by us this season. However,
some positives have materialized.
Having an opportunity to win
about halfway through the contest
and Ryan Wilkerson being at the
center is certainly a positive. West
Orange feeling pressure to play
clean will hopefully be a starting
point for us during the last third
of the season.”
The score was 3-2 in favor of
the Warriors after three innings.
Six runs were pushed across
the plate during the fourth by
West Orange though.
Wilkerson issued only three
walks. However, getting the most
out of the small amount was lethally applied by the Warriors.

The fourth began with two of
the walks and another three batters reached base before an out
was recorded. Two hits and errors
followed as 10 batters took cuts.
Issued during the second, the
first walk was turned into a run as
well by West Orange.
Errors were abundant during
the two previous losses and to the
Lake Brantley Patriots.
Over 10 were committed during the contest on March 29, ending with a score of 16-0.
Scoring early and often was
hard enough to stop. However,
little effort for the Patriots’ offense to reach full capability was
required because of the errors.
In fact, fewer hits were recorded
than errors.
The result was scoring at
least three tallies during each of
the first three innings.
Steady and consistent was
the approach taken during the
first contest by the Patriots on
March 27.
Runs were scored during
each inning, but never more than
two as the contest went all seven
innings. The score was 9-1.
Wekiva‘s lone run crossed
home plate during the third.
Injuries and a handful of
players leaving the team for various reasons has also had a role in
the outcomes,” King said. “Errors
have been of making the wrong
decision too. And the starting infield has yet to play together for
more than a contest.
“Players are coming to the
practices and willing to put in
the preparation for each contest
though.”

Jason Cranmer slides safely into home plate after a wild pitch. West Orange pitcher T.J. Nikhazy is
covering home plate on the play.
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Coach: Pete Dunn was Apopka High School baseball coach 1975-77
Continued from page 1C
as Apopka’s head baseball
coach, 1975-1977, are expected to attend.
Roger Franklin Williams, a member of Dunn’s
1975 district championship
team, Dunn’s first team as
a head coach, said, “I want
to thank coach Mike McDaniel and athletic director
Russell Wambles for this
special occasion. Coach
McDaniel and Russell both
have a heart for the deep
tradition of Apopka High
School baseball and all of
us old school Blue Darters
deeply appreciate the opportunity Coach McDaniel
and Russell have provided
to recognize the deep impact coach Pete Dunn had
on Apopka Blue Darter
baseball.”
Dunn, who completed

his 37-year career as Stetson University head baseball coach as 15th in all
time wins in NCAA Division I baseball with 1,312
wins, was inducted into the
American Baseball Coaches Association Hall of
Fame in 2014. He is also
a member of the Florida
Sports Hall of Fame, inducted in 2007 along with
former Atlanta Braves Hall
of Famer Chipper Jones,
who is Dunn’s godson.
Dunn’s first year at
Apopka was 1975 when
he was hired by legendary
Apopka Principal Roger A.
Williams. Dunn took over a
program that had suffered
three losing seasons in a
row and had won just three
games in 1974. In his first
year, Dunn led the 1975
team to a district championship and the state quar-

terfinals, which, at the time
was only the fourth district
title in Apopka baseball
history. Dunn’s ‘76 and ’77
teams posted winning records, establishing a string
of 30 consecutive winning
season for Apopka Blue
Darter baseball.
As Apopka’s head
coach, Dunn also presided
over the construction of Jay
Barnes Field. Dunn was responsible for raising the
money and acquiring other
resources, such as the sod
for the field, from Apopka
businesses. When the funding and materials were acquired, coach Dunn and his
1976 team literally built
Jay Barnes Field.
Williams said Dunn’s
impact on his first team in
1975 was dramatic, “Coach
Dunn brought much needed structure, discipline,

and professionalism to our
team. He taught us to play
fundamentally sound baseball and he demanded that
we set high goals and standards of behavior, on and
off the field, and that we
represent Apopka Blue
Darter baseball with dignity and class at all times,
which included our on-thefield appearance and demeanor. His knowledge of
the game seemed to be limitless. Coach Dunn had that
rare ability to demand discipline, accountability and
high standards, but at the
same time keep the game
fun.”
After the 1977 season
at Apopka, Dunn was offered the opportunity to return to Stetson University,
where he had had an allstar career as a hard-hitting
catcher in 1969 and 1970,

to serve as an assistant
coach to then-head coach
Jim Ward, Dunn’s former college coach. When
Ward retired at the end of
the 1979 season, Dunn was
promoted to head coach at
Stetson.
Dunn’s career as Stetson head coach lasted 37
seasons, from 1980 until he
retired and assumed the position as head coach emeritus in the spring of 2017.
During his career as Stetson
head coach, Dunn achieved
1,312 wins, led Stetson to
17 NCAA tournament appearances, and had 84 former players go on to play
professional baseball, including Cy Young Award
winners Jacob deGrom and
Corey Kluber. His 1,312
career wins place him
at number 15 all-time in
NCAA Division I baseball

career wins.
In 2014, Dunn was
inducted into the prestigious American Baseball
Coaches Association Hall
of Fame. He was inducted into the Florida Sports
Hall of Fame in 2007. As
a player at Stetson, Dunn’s
Hatters roommate was Larry Jones, father of Atlanta Braves Baseball Hall of
Famer Chipper Jones.
Prior to coming to
Apopka, Dunn had served
as a graduate assistant for
coach Ron Polk for a Georgia Southern program that
went to the College World
Series. After his career as
a player with the Hatters,
he was drafted into professional baseball by the Kansas City Royals organization and played two seasons for Kingsport in the
Appalachian League.

Softball: Blue Darters scored run in top of sixth on triple, sacrifice fly
Continued from page 1C
Lake Brantley and applied for the
postseason in conjunction with
facing the schedule full of state
championship contenders.
Taylor Ramos reached base
on a double with one out during
the seventh. A single off the bat of
Logan Jackson followed to bring

in the winning run with one out.
Three consecutive singles
were collected by the Patriots
during the second to score the
first tally.
By means of a triple and sacrifice fly, Apopka answered during the sixth.
Gabby Sacco held Apopka
to a season-low three hits.

Countering for the Blue
Darters was eight hits and two
walks given up by Nyah Vogel.
Half of Lake Brantley’s hits
came from Jackson. Neither team
committed an error.
“Jackson reached base by
means of a hit each of the previous three at-bats,” MacWithey said. “As such, issuing a(n)

(intentional) walk is the usual
course of action. However, the
decision to pitch (instead of issuing an intentional walk) to Jackson was made by me and obviously a mistake. Swinging at Sacco’s high pitches was a problem
as a team. Inducing high pitches
to be swung at is the go-to part of
Sacco’s game. Lake Brantley is

too good a team to give outs to.”
“Being able to battle often is one factor determining the
outcomes of district contests. A
handful of mistakes negated what
I thought was the advantage in
being able to battle though.”
The District 9A-3 championship tournament is scheduled to
begin on April 29.

State: Central Florida’s Metro Conference may be tougher than state
Continued from page 1C
feels even stronger about.”
Individual results were parallel.
Tamara Sanon and Zariah Curtis placing second earned
the headline of best performance
ever. Weight classes competed in
were 172 and 100 pounds, respectively.
Victories were earned by
Sanon over LeAnn Bernard of Dr.
Phillips and Cheyenne Edmonson of Liberty. Previous results
for the state championship meet
were fifth and then third.
The road to the final for Curtis traveled through Corina Scott
of East River, Sterline Joseph of
Dr. Phillips and Kayla Nguyen of
Seabreeze. Scott and Joseph fell

by pinfall. Curtis also posted a
4-2 record against male competition during the regular season.
Byes were earned during the
first round by both wrestlers.
Also earning victory as a
member of the Wekiva contigent
was Anna Reinert (113 pounds).
Hannah Adams (134) and
Sondja Jarbath (154) suited up for
Wekiva as well.
“As a whole, the grade point
average is over 3.0 and multisport athletes were prominent on
the roster as well,” Vazquez said.
“The seniors (Sanon and Curtis)
have received academic scholarship offers from a number of
colleges. Success tends to work
hand-and-hand as well as hasn’t
change from the first competition. A lot of matches were lost

by close scores at the beginning
of the season.
“Those scores were more
in our favor as the season progressed because of the work put
in during the practices. In order to
put in the work though, the athletes need to come to practice.”
Totaling 287 points, Dr. Phillips claimed the 2019 state of
Florida’s team championship and
second consecutive.
Freedom (163.5 points), University Orlando (79.0), Mantazas (59.0), Orange City University (83), Liberty (73), Osceola
(72), Apopka (65) and Olympic
Heights (62) made up the topnine, respectively.
Traditional weight class divisions are followed by the FHSAA
with a total of 14.

However, only a state championship meet is held during the
FHSAA postseason and one classification exists for girls wrestling.
An overwhelming majority
of the state powers are located in
the Central Florida to east coast
area as well.
Indicating that strength located in the area was the results
of the Metro Conference Championship meet.
The Mustangs placed lower
at the Metro Conference championship, inside the top-26 percent
or fifth out of 19 (divisions do not
exist).
“At least eight months was
spent in preparation and practice by the wrestlers, just like any
other sport,” Vazquez said. “Op-

portunities to not only grow with
the sport, but to benefit from exist
now. Scholarships are available,
for example. However, dedication and commitment required is
far above the normal. The driving
force of this team and the starting
point of achieving the results was
the dedication and commitment
and again why pointed out.
“A number of wrestlers competing as returners for a team
which placed 10th builds on the
balance as well as direction and
provides the means for moving
forward from this season. We are
moving towards that area of from
an above average program to perennial top-10 among the state.
There is a lot to look forward to
next season, but the offseason has
to be used wisely first.”

Darters: Apopka got a four-hit complete game from Garrett Brewer
Continued from page 1C
Apopka 5, Osceola 1
The Blue Darters got
a complete-game four-hitter from sophomore Garrett
Brewer
Four Kowboys were
struck out en route to the
victory snapping Apopka’s
five-game skid.
The victory on Saturday, March 30, came at
a good time for the Blue
Darters but not without a
frightening moment when a
batted ball hit Brewer in the
head.
“He took a line drive
off the head in the second
and we thought he might
have to come out,” Apopka
coach Mike McDaniel said.
“He said, ‘No, I’m fine,
coach. I have a little bump
on my head, but I’m fine.’
“It actually shot up and
the third baseman caught it
like a pop up. One of the
craziest things I’ve ever
seen. It was a scary moment for a coach. Any time
the ball gets hit back off of
one of your pitchers, with
the speed on the bats these
days, it’s tough. You know
what? He didn’t flinch. He
was not scared at all.”
Brewer allowed just
four hits and got offensive
help late in the game as the
Darters scored twice in the
top of the sixth inning and

three more times in the seventh.
Trailing 1-0, Apopka
took the lead when centerfielder Dilan Moore
slapped a one-out triple
and then scored when Jose
Class Jr. hit a double. Class
took third on a wild pitch,
then scored on a sacrifice
fly by Zach Weaver.
In the seventh, the Blue
Darters tacked on three insurance runs as Matt Prevesk and Kevin McGrath
each had singles while
Greg Hemming, Class, and
Grayson Adams were hit
by a pitch, and Weaver was
walked.
After Brewer gave up
the lone run to the Kowboys in the fourth inning,
he retired 11 of the final 12
Osceola batters he faced.
“Brewer had a really
good outing on Saturday,”
McDaniel said. “He gave
us what we needed, a quality start and chance to win.
We scored some runs late
and ended up winning the
ball game.”
West Orange 7, Apopka 4
Despite a grand slam
off the bat of third baseman Kevin McGrath, the
Blue Darters could not get
past the Warriors in a District 9A-3 game on Friday,
March 29.
In the bottom of the

second inning, McGrath
crushed a pitch over the
left-field wall that gave the
Blue Darters a 4-3 lead, but
that was brief as West Orange scored two in the top
of the third to re-claim the
lead at 5-4, then added another pair of runs in the
fourth.
McGrath’s no-doubter
on a 1-1 count scored Zach
Weaver, Adam Sopher, and
Matt Prevesk. Weaver and
Sopher had singled to open
the inning, while Prevesk
drew a one-out walk to load
the bases.
“We didn’t play terribly, I don’t think,” coach
McDaniel said. “We had
a couple of innings on offense where we went threeup, three-down and that really killed the momentum
for us, and it was tough to
get back in it for us.
“Give them credit;
they’re playing pretty well
right now. They’ve won a
few games in a row.”
McDaniel said the
Blue Darters are giving a
good effort. “It’s just that
a play here or there, or a
pitch here or there is the
difference in the outcome
of the game,” he said.
As a result of the loss,
Apopka is now 0-4 in district action.
“We’re in a situation
where we put ourselves in

a rough spot, but moving
forward, we’re got to play
the game the right way.
We’ve got to continue to
play every pitch like it’s
the last pitch we’ll ever see.
The game demands our focus and concentration, and
we’ve got to continue to do
that,” McDaniel said.
“Whatever
could
go wrong for us has and
there’s got to be somewhere
in there where we can turn
this thing around and get
back to on the plus side of
it. We’ve got to simplify
things and execute and play
fundamental baseball, and
it will all work itself out.”
Windermere 4, Apopka 1
In a pitching battle
featuring Apopka’s Caleb
Stallings and Windermere’s
Bryce Hubbart, the Wolverines were able to score
three times in the fifth inning to break a 1-1 tie and
claim the Metro Conference victory on Tuesday,
April 2.
Each team got only
three hits, but one of Windermere’s came in the fifth
inning with bases loaded as
the Wolverines scored two
runs on the play.
Apopka’s run scored
in the top of the fourth inning. Niko Santullo singled to lead off the inning,
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then took second on a pickoff throwing error by Hubbart. Santullo went to third
on a bunt single by Dilan
Moore and then scored on
a groundball out to second
off the bat of Jose Class Jr.
For the Blue Darters, Stallings allowed
just two earned runs and
fanned three Wolverines.
He walked four and hit two
batters.
Hubbart, a Florida
State commit, struck out
eight and walked none.
“We just faced a really good arm,” McDaniel
said. “He’s a Florida State
commit for a reason. There
were 20 guys (scouts) back
there holding radar guns for
a reason. The kid’s really
good.
“I was proud of our
effort and our at-bats. I
thought we had some good
at-bats against him. We
didn’t give away at-bats.
We made him have to pitch
today. We put some pressure on him and scored
a run, but it just wasn’t
enough. We needed more
baserunners. He’s a strike
thrower. He’s probably
75 percent strikes. That’s
something that’s impressive with his stuff and with
his command and his ability to throw the ball over
the plate was really good.
We knew that coming in.

We had a plan. We just ran
out of time at the end of the
day. Hats off to them. They
played really well.”
What’s ahead
The Blue Darters will
host the Melbourne Bulldogs today, Friday, April
5, in a game scheduled to
begin at 7:30 p.m. Prior
to the game, the Darters
will honor Pete Dunn, former Apopka High baseball
coach in 1975-77, who recently retired after serving
for 37 years as head baseball coach at Stetson University in DeLand.
Dunn, who won 1,312
games at Stetson, was inducted into the American
Baseball Coaches Association Hall of Fame in 2014.
A story about Dunn
and the pregame ceremony
begins on page 1C.
The Blue Darters
played Bullitt East High
School out of Mt. Washington, Ky., Thursday, April 4,
past press time at the ESPN
Wide World of Sports at
Disney.
Next week, Apopka gets back into District
9A-3 play with a game on
Wednesday, April 10, at
Olympia High School. First
pitch is set for 4:30 p.m.
The Darters will host
Olympia on Friday, April
12, at 7:30 p.m.
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Apopka girls water polo defeated Wekiva 18-5 April 3

Photos by Alex Olivera
A U T O M O T I V E
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A U T O

S E R V I C E

Your Dealership Alternative
Full Service Center

Mon - Fri | 7:30 -5:30
Tune-Ups
Heat & AC Repair
Complete Foreign &
Domestic Repairs
Engine & Transmission
Replacement

20

$

OFF

Trusted for Over 37 Years
Family Owned and Operated

Clutch Service
Brakes Service
Alignment &
Suspension Repair
Computer &
Electrical Repair

RV Repairs
Fleet Service
Specialist
Tire Sales &
Service
Shocks & Struts

Coupon must be present at check-in. Only
one coupon per visit. Exp. 4/30/19.

Call Us Today!

2500 PEMBERTON DR.
APOPKA, FL 32703

407-298-2853
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Complete
Automotive Repair
Se
Habla
Español

A+ Rating

www.tuﬀycf.com

tuﬀyapopka@earthlink.net

Your Neighborhood Repair Center
IT'S NOT JUST AN
OIL CHANGE

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL

IT'S A FULL SERVICE
VEHICLE CHECK-UP!

TIRE ROTATION & BALANCE
See store for
details. *Additional
fees may apply. In
lieu of other offers. Most cars and light
trucks. Expires 4/30/19.

$

21

95

• All Fluids Checked & Windshield
Wiper ﬂuid Topped off
• Detailed Vehicle Inspection
• Electrical Systems/Battery
Analysis
• All Work Overseen by Master
Mechanics
• All'Any Recalls Check-Up
and Manufacturer Maintenance
Recommendations Provided

Includes: oil filter; oil change with up to 5
quarts of quality 10W30 motor oil; chassis lube
if necessary. *With coupon. In lieu of other
offers. Not redeemable for cash. Most cars and
light trucks. Waste oil disposal extra. Excludes
cartridge oil ﬁlter Expires 4/30/19.

F

INCLUDES

$

FILL UP

on Great
Service!

Like us on Facebook!

Fluid and Tire Checks Done
At Your Convenience!

OIL CHANGE

#MVR35541

Certified
Technicians

www.Russellautomotive.net

MV33277

Keep those wheels rolling. . .

Any Service of $100 or More
When You Mention This Ad

9999*

* LIFETIME WARRANTED *

BRAKE SERVICE
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

2-WHEEL

$

30OFF
$ OFF*
60
4-WHEEL

Save on our complete
line of lifetime
warranted brakes good for as long as
you own your car.
*Additional fees may
apply. In lieu of other
offers. Most cars and
light trucks. Expires
4/30/19.

Monday - Friday 7:30am-6pm • Saturday 8am-4pm

407-884-4441
1675 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka

2018

GENERAL SERVICE: AUTO-BASICS
Auto technicians say the key to keeping vehicles running well – today and down
the road – is routine maintenance. Yet many
drivers tend to stall when it comes to keeping
up with some everyday auto-basics. A recent
survey by the Car Care Council found:
25% of cars had low or dirty engine oil.
13% had low or contaminated brake
ﬂuid.
18% had dirty air ﬁlters.
17% had inadequate cooling protection
or low coolant levels.
16% needed new windshield wiper and
27% had low or contaminated washer
ﬂuid.
18% needed new belts.

Overall, 89% of vehicles were in need
of at least one service or repair.
MAINTENANCE – YOUR PROTECTION!

J&K
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All Work Guaranteed
Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1987
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Family Owned & Operated We Offer Complete Professional Auto Service

TIRE ROTATION
PACKAGE

39.95

$
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Most Cars & UÊ >>ViÊ/ÀiÃÊ
Light Trucks. UÊ"Ê >}iÊ
With Coupon. Exp. 4/30/19. UÊ À>iÊÃ«iVÌ

Monday thru Friday 8am to 5pm

Saturday 8am to 5pm

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

$
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17.95

Most Cars &
Light Trucks.
With Coupon. Exp. 4/30/19.
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St. Reg.
#MV05682

IF YOU’RE ON A MISSION
TO FIX YOUR TRANSMISSION CALL...

ALL TRANSMISSION WORLD

10% OFF

Any
Service

WE KEEP YOU REPAIRED
and on the road
Specializing In Complete Auto Repairs
Licensed Harley Davidson Mechanic on duty

Call Now for Appointment Coupon Required Exp. 4/30/19

Family owned and operated
ALLTRANSMISSIONWORLD.COM
Call us today! 407-880-9300

Member of
Apopka
Area
1150-B East Semoran Blvd.
Chamber of
Apopka, FL 32703
Commerce

� Oil, Lube, Filter
� Brake Service
� Rotors
� Sensor Repair
� Injecter Service
� Cylinder Heads
� Camshafts

� Rotating
Assemblies
� Performance
Tuning
� Torque
Converters
� Driveline

� Transmission
Repair
� Transmission
Tuning
� Ring / Pinions
� Lift Kits

1128 Rock Springs Road
Apopka, FL 32712

407-467-7922

www.FortsDiesel.com
facebook.com/
fortsdieselservice

NOW OFFERING a Complete Auto Repair Service

GLENN JOINER & SON, INC

NATIONALLY KNOWN, FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1937

LUBE, OIL
& FILTER
$

17.95

Plus $1.50 Disposal Fee
Reg.# MV-02125

Celebrating 29 Years of Service!
Family owned & operated.

1000 E. Semoran Blvd. (Hwy
436) Apopka • Open Mon. - Sat.

Includes Safety
Inspection
Up to 5 qts Oil
Filter • Lube Chassis
MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS.
No Dealers Please. Exp. 4/30/19
CARDS

Import • Domestic Tractor • Golf Cart
Marine • Heavy Truck • Light Truck
Lawn Mower • Industrial Supplies
Paint & Body Supplies
All Car Care Needs
New & Old
SPONSOR OF
CHASE ELLIOT
CAR #9
250 E. 3rd St.,
Suite B, Apopka

13202 W. Colonial Dr.,
Winter Garden

404-656-4141
407-889-5222
napaonline.com

